ZUCKER DIABETIC FATTY [ZUC-Lepr
faSte (RGD ID: 629462) referred to as ZUC in this article] rats exhibit extreme obesity due to the recessive fatty mutation in the leptin receptor (Lepr faSte ). ZUC rats exhibit many other traits including renal disease and Type 2 diabetes (7, 10, 13) . Renal disease in Zucker rats is accelerated by hyperphagia and is correlated with hypertriglyceridemia (7, 21) .
Studies of ZUC rats cannot be used to distinguish between phenotypes caused directly by the Lepr faSte genotype and phenotypes resulting from alleles of other genes that are also present in the ZUC rat strain. However, genetic crosses can be used to identify genes on different chromosomes that influence phenotypes present in ZUC rats. Quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping examines phenotypes and genotypes of recombinant animals derived from two or more parental strains to identify chromosomes containing genes influencing specific traits. We previously used QTL mapping of a backcross of the Brown Norway [BN/Crl (RGD ID: 737972) referred to as BN in this article] and ZUC rat strains to identify QTLs for urinary albumin excretion (UAE) in fatty animals homozygous for the Lepr faSte allele. A male-specific UAE QTL was identified on chromosome 1 (13) .
We now report production of a congenic rat [ZUC.BN-(D1Rat42-D1Rat90)/Ste, referred to as ZUC.BN-Chr1 in the rest of this article] carrying at least 151 Mb of BN alleles from the previously identified chromosome 1 QTL on the ZUC background. The population of ZUC.BN-Chr1 congenic rats was derived from crossing and selection of ZUC and BN strains such that the congenic rats contain part of chromosome 1 from the BN donor strain on a background where all other chromosomes are from the ZUC strain. Phenotype differences between congenic and background strains are due to congenic donor strain alleles. Congenic strains can be selected to contain previously identified QTLs and have been used as tools for additional studies leading to identification of the underlying gene. Many studies have reported isolation of congenic mouse and rat strains exhibiting renal disease associated with hypertension, autoimmunity, and even diabetes (14, 15) . However, few congenic studies have examined the relationship of obesity with renal disease.
Using the ZUC.BN-Chr1 congenic rats, we examined the hypotheses that 1) the genotype in the BN donor region will influence UAE and related traits and 2) there will be interactions (epistasis) between the BN donor region and Lepr faSte . Both hypotheses were tested simultaneously by producing all four combinations of chromosome 1 donor and Lepr genotypes in males. We also used the congenic to produce an F2 intercross to examine linkage within the donor region that reduces confounding effects of BN alleles from other chromosomes.
We now report that 1) the homozygous congenic demonstrates highly significant effects of BN alleles on kidney function and 2) there are significant interactions of BN chromosome 1 with Lepr faSte . The F2 intercross demonstrated 1) significant logarithms of the odds (LOD) scores for UAE, albumin-to-creatinine ratio (ACR), and related traits, including liver weight and triglyceride levels, fat depot weights, and plasma glucose, in two peaks within the BN chromosome 1 donor region, and 2) epistasis between Lepr and QTLs on chromosome 1. We also observed that QTLs for UAE and ACR showed different developmental timing.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Animal Care
All protocols followed the guidelines of the American Association for Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care and were approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of California, Davis (Davis, CA). Rats were housed in polycarbonate caging (unless urine was being collected) with ad libitum access to food (PMI LabDiet, #5008 Formulab Diet) and deionized water. They were housed with a temperature range of 70 -72°F, humidity 50 -60%, and a light-dark cycle of 14 h/10 h.
Congenic Construction
Congenics were constructed by first crossing UC Davis (at least F50 for inbreeding) inbred homozygous lean wild- Table 1 ). The selected region included at least 13 Mb proximal to the peak of the UAE QTL (230 Mb) and 35 Mb proximal to the ACR QTL peak (252 Mb). D1Rat90 is the most distal available microsatellite marker that was polymorphic for BN and ZUC (13) .
At each generation we used two criteria to choose female breeders. First, they were heterozygous for BN and ZUC alleles at all four chromosome 1 congenic markers in the target BN region. Second, only lean females with the target ZUC genotype (Lepr ϩSte or Lepr faSte/ϩSte ) were bred to lean Zucker Lepr faSte/ϩSte males.
Genotyping
Toe clips from 5-to 7-day-old rats were collected, and DNA was extracted by an overnight incubation at 55°C in digestion buffer [0.5% NP-40, 0.5% Tween-20, 40 mM Tricine-KOH, 150 mM KOAc, 3.5 mM Mg(OAc) 2] and 100 g/ml proteinase K. Simple sequence length polymorphic markers were obtained from Operon (Huntsville, AL) and tested on parental ZUC and BN DNA to select for those with visually detectible differences in PCR products when run on a gel. All PCR products were run on a 2% agarose gel and visualized with ethidium bromide staining.
Production of Animals for Phenotyping
Homozygous congenics. At N7 we genotyped all animals for BN alleles at markers from D1Rat183 to D1Rat90. A colony was then established that is homozygous BN from D1Rat42 to D1Rat90 and is heterozygous for Lepr faSte . We chose this donor region based on analysis of the congenic F2 intercross described below. This colony was used to produce ZUC. BN ϩSte . Although the N7 animals used for the F2 intercross were originally selected for D1Rat71-D1Rat90, they were subsequently shown to have mixed BN donor region between D1Rat183 and D1Rat90 on chromosome 1. Thus, we use the corrected donor region in our description of the origins of the F2 intercross animals.
Phenotypes
For urine collection, rats were weighed and then housed in metabolic wire caging with funnels for 24 h at 10 and 15 wk of age (15 wk only for ZUC.BN-Chr1 congenics). Food and water were provided ad libitum. To minimize potential food particle contamination of the urine sample, food was prepared as a wet mash, using a ground meal version of their normal chow. The collection funnel was fitted with a wire mesh filter and glass wool was placed in the funnel tip to further minimize contamination from food particles and feces. Three drops of a 10% sodium azide solution was added to each collection beaker to inhibit bacterial growth in the urine sample. After 24 h, urine was collected, volume measured, centrifuged, and aliquoted. UAE (mg/24 h) was determined by the albumin blue 580 method (11, 12) . Urine creatinine (mg/24 h) was measured with Assay Designs (Ann Arbor, MI) colormetric detection kit (cat. #907-030).
At 15 wk, within 3 days of urine collection, F2 intercross rats were fasted overnight and blood and tissues harvested. Plasma samples were collected in K 3EDTA-coated tubes and sent to the Comparative Pathology Laboratory on the UC Davis campus for assay of albumin (Bromcresol Green Indicator, Dye Binding), urea nitrogen (Urease enzymatic), triglycerides (TG) (glycerol blanked enzymatic), HDLcholesterol (PEG direct enzymatic), LDL-cholesterol (direct enzy- Physical positions are from Ensembl release 54. Genetic positions were calculated from the F2 cross data as described in EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES. *Marker used for congenic selection. cM, CentiMorgan. matic), creatinine (enzymatic), and glucose (hexokinase). Insulin was measured by radioimmunoassay with a Millipore kit (RI-13K) (Billerica, MA).
Liver was weighed, and TG content measured by the Folch method (6) for lipid extraction followed by spectrophotometric measurement of TG content (Thermo Electron, Louisville, CO). Three fat depots, the right retroperitoneal, right gonadal, and mesenteric, were dissected and weighed.
For hydronephrosis (HN) scoring, kidneys were weighed, cut into halves sagittally, photographed with a Canon PowerShot SD790 IS camera, and evaluated visually. Using the scale and scoring method of Kota et al. (15), we estimated the percent of dilation of the renal pelvis and assigned an HN score between 0 and 10. We assigned 0 to kidneys that appeared to be without HN, 0.5 or 1 to kidneys that were suspicious of having mild pelvic dilation, and 8 -10 to kidneys with severe HN and were essentially hollow. Numbers were assigned between these extremes based on the % of renal parenchyma missing (i.e., 40% missing ϭ a HN score of 4). Genotypes were unknown to those scoring the kidneys. Figure 1 shows examples of kidneys from the F2 ZUC.BN-Chr1 intercross with HN scores from 0 to 9.5. For the data analysis, the sum of HN scores from both kidneys was used, such that if the left kidney scored 2 and right 4, the HN score is 6.
Data Analysis
Phenotype data are reported as mean (SD) and analyzed with statistical software from SAS (JMP version 9.0.0, SAS Institute).
Absolute P values are reported, and those meeting the criteria for significance using the false discovery rate (1) are indicated by boldface type (see tables).
QTL Analysis
QTL analyses were performed using the R/qtl package from the R: Language and Environment program in 248 ZK.BN-Chr1 congenic F2 males (2, 17) . The genetic map for rat chromosome 1 was developed by first computing recombination frequencies between all markers using the est.rf function, then the construction of a genetic map was performed with the est.map function. Table 1 includes both genetic and physical map positions for all markers. Genotype probabilities were estimated every 5 cM using the calc.genoprob function. Pseudomarkers were then simulated with the sim.geno function to be used for interval mapping.
Linkage analysis was performed by interval mapping with the scanone function using the expectation maximization method. Individual traits were natural log (ln) transformed as ln(P mij ϩ 1) because some residuals appeared skewed. A scale of 1 was added as some phenotypes had values of zero. Following transformation, transformed phenotypes were adjusted for body weight at death (SAC i), and the Lepr genotype (lpr i) was included as either additive (model A) or additive and interactive (model LI); Where P mij represents the phenotype for each j trait, G mi represents the genotype for the m th marker, and i th individual. An interactive covariate refers to a variable that will interact with the QTL genotype, in this case the Lepr; hence LI for Lepr Interactive. For those concordant QTL in both models, the delta LOD (⌬LOD) between model A and model LI was estimated to determine if the Lepr genotype interacts with the QTL (2, 19) .
We analyzed the trait kidney HN in more detail as the phenotype is measured by observing the visual appearance of tissue slices. Thus, a nonparametric QTL analysis was performed in addition to applying model A and model LI. The nonparametric QTL analysis was carried out with the scanone function of R/qtl and "np" for the method argument on the raw data and data corrected for lpr i and SACi (a model A equivalent correction). Furthermore, two additional scans were performed, one without covariates and the second using only lpr i as a covariate.
Significance threshold values at ␣ ϭ 0.05 and ␣ ϭ 0.01 were estimated from 1,000 permutations of the same model. A significant Lepr interaction was considered if the ⌬LOD was greater than or equal to the ␣ ϭ 0.05 LOD threshold for each trait. The ⌬LOD approach has successfully identified sex-biased behavior QTL in rats (19) and growth and body composition QTL in mice (2); however, this is the first instance where it is used to identify knockout interactive traits.
RESULTS
Direct and Epistatic Effects Observed With Homozygous Congenic Animals
Males of all four groups (BN or ZUC in the Chr 1 congenic region and Lepr ϩSte or Lepr faSte ) were phenotyped for UAE, urinary creatinine, ACR and body weight at 15 wk of age, the same as previously published for QTL analysis of N2 animals (13) . The results show that ACR is threefold higher in fatty ZUC-Lepr faSte animals than in the corresponding congenics (Table 2 ). There are also highly significant interactions with the Lepr genotype. This increase of ACR occurs even though ZUC-Lepr faSte weigh only 20 g more than the corresponding congenics, 563 Ϯ 26 vs. 543 Ϯ 36 g. Thus, the effect on ACR is not primarily dependent on body weight differences between background and congenic strains.
We next linkage mapped renal, metabolic, and developmental traits within the donor region to confirm specific localization and to determine effects where influence of BN alleles from other chromosomes is minimized. Fig. 1 . Examples of hydronephrosis scores from 0 to 9.5. Hydronephrosis was scored as described in EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES.
Donor Region Borders in F2 BN.ZUC-Chr1 Intercross Animals
Until generation N7 we selected for 50 Mb of BN alleles at the distal end of chromosome 1 as this contained at least 14 Mb proximal to a male-specific, direct effect QTL previously identified in a backcross (13) and extended to the most distal available microsatellite marker. We genotyped the F2 BN. ZUC-Chr1 intercross animals for additional markers proximal to the most proximal selected marker to determine the range of chromosome 1 donor sizes in the F2 BN.ZUC-Chr1 intercross animals.
The F2 BN.ZUC-Chr1 intercross population contains a BN donor region that ranges from at least 50 to 130 Mb. The most proximal tested BN marker is D1Rat183 at 131 Mb (set as 131 cM in Table 1 ) and the most distal polymorphic microsatellite marker is D1Rat90 at 267 Mb (calculated from congenic intercross data to be 276 cM; for a congenic donor region of ϳ145 cM) ( Table 1) .
We observed that frequency of the BN allele in the F2 crosses was 48.0 -53.2% for the four selected markers. This frequency dropped to 42.5% for the first proximal marker, D1Arb24, and had decreased to 33.3 and 28.4% for the two most proximal tested markers, D1Rat281 and D1Rat183, respectively. Accordingly the animals we produced have variable BN chromosome 1 donor regions.
The colony exhibits normal breeding success with an average litter size of 12 pups on par with their Zucker founders. The animals appear generally healthy and robust and are Data are means Ϯ SD. Data were analyzed by ANOVA (2 ϫ 2 factorial): P values in boldface meet the criteria for significance (␣ ϭ 0.05) using the false discovery rate. Post hoc testing was done by Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) test: means not sharing a common superscript are different at ␣ ϭ 0.05. UAE, urine albumin excretion; ACR, albumin-creatinine ratio. Fig. 2 . Histograms of phenotype data in the F2 BN.ZUC-Chr1 intercross male rats demonstrating three primary patterns of distribution: 1) bimodal as seen in body weight and liver weight reflecting the strong influence of the Lepr genotype on these phenotypes; 2) a skew to the left as seen in urine volume and albumin-creatinine ratio (ACR); and 3) a near normal distribution as seen in plasma fasting glucose.
produced with expected approximate ratios of male to female progeny (50:50) and genetic segregation in the donor region (1:2:1).
Phenotype Distributions in F2 BN.ZUC-Chr1 Intercross Animals
Untransformed trait values show a bimodal or skewed distribution due mainly to the effects of the Lepr Ste locus (Fig. 2) . ACR is highly skewed toward zero (Fig. 2) as is UAE (data not shown). Both urine and plasma creatinine have broader peaks slightly skewed toward zero (data not shown). We scored HN since other investigators have reported that BN rats exhibit HN. A more detailed analysis of HN scores reveals that untransformed data is skewed to the left, whereas adjusting for body weight and Lepr Ste (model A) normalizes the data (Fig. 3, A and B, respectively) . The HN scores shown are summed scores from both kidneys of each animal. Lepr Ste has a highly significant effect on HN scores (P Ͻ 0.0001).
Histograms for such traits as body weight, liver weight, and liver TG show bimodal distributions (Fig. 2) as these traits are strongly associated with the homozygous fatty genotype (ZUCLepr faSte ). Fat pad weights and plasma insulin, TG, and LDL likewise have a strong bimodal distribution (data not shown). Fasting glucose is slightly skewed to higher values (Fig. 2) as are plasma urea nitrogen and right kidney weight (data not shown).
Effects of Lepr faSte on Traits is Recessive
The ZUC-Lepr faSte mutation increased combined weight of both kidneys by ϳ40%, plasma urea nitrogen by ϳ20%, and HN scores by more than threefold compared with Lepr ϩSte animals, whereas plasma creatinine was decreased (Table 3) .
ZUC-Lepr faSte significantly increased plasma total protein, glucose, and insulin but had no effect on plasma albumin. Plasma TG were Ͼ20-fold higher in obese ZUC-Lepr faSte rats compared with homozygous lean ZUC-Lepr ϩSte rats across all congenic genotypes. Total cholesterol levels were twofold higher, and HDL levels were 43% higher in obese ZUCLepr faSte than lean ZUC-Lepr ϩSte animals, whereas LDL levels were only 30% of the wild-type rats. Post hoc tests indicated the effects were recessive.
Correlations Between Traits in F2 BN.ZUC-Chr1 Intercross Animals
We selected the parameters for inclusion in Table 4 because they had the most significant P values, especially for ZUCLepr faSte rats (Table 4 We also searched for correlations between HN and ACR or body weight. We calculated the HN score as the sum of left and right kidney scores. Body weight was correlated with average HN score (r ϭ 0.56, P Ͻ 0.0001), whereas ACR and HN were less correlated (r ϭ 0.38). Adjusting for body weight with partial correlations reduced the correlation of ACR and HN to r ϭ 0.13 (not significant). Log transformation of ACR and HN had little effect on correlations, but partial correlation with body weight as the covariate reduced the correlation of ACR and average HN to Ϫ0.03. It appears that most of the correlation of UAE and ACR with HN score is due to the correlation of each of these with body weight. On the other hand, correcting for UAE or ACR does not have much impact on relation of body weight with HN score.
Many Broad Peak LOD Scores Form a Diverse Overlapping Cluster in the Middle of Rat Chromosome 1
Data on range and peak LOD scores for both model A (additive) and model LI (interactive with Lepr) are given in Table 5 , sorted by peak position. ⌬LOD indicates significance of interaction between QTLs on chromosome 1 and Lepr genotype. ⌬LOD was computed if significance is found under either model.
Most traits have broad peaks toward the center of the BN donor region. Eight of these QTLs also exhibit highly significant interactions with Lepr as reflected by ⌬LOD. Figure 4 summarizes these data as a heat map of the direct and interaction QTLs. Traits in Fig. 4 are clustered in dendrograms to identify traits with similar QTLs. Renal traits with significant QTLs in a central cluster include HN score, plasma urea nitrogen, right kidney weight, urine volume, and ACR.
Six renal-related traits exhibit significant interactions with Lepr genotype: UAE (10 and 15 wk), ACR (15 wk), urine volume (15 wk), plasma urea nitrogen, and weight of right kidneys.
Other traits with significant coincident QTLs include right gonadal fat depot weights and liver weight and TG. Two other traits also exhibit significant interactions of BN chromosome 1 with Lepr genotype: right retroperitoneal fat pad weight and liver weight.
The most proximal peak was observed for HDL cholesterol, with maximum LOD scores from D1Rat281-D1Rat58. It had no interaction with Lepr. 
<0.0001
Data are mean (SD) analyzed by 1-way ANOVA with post hoc testing by Tukey's HSD. Means not sharing a common superscripted letter are different at ␣ ϭ 0.05. P values in boldface indicate those meeting the criteria for significance (␣ ϭ 0.05) using the false discovery rate. AN, anal-nasal; HN, hydronephrosis; TG, triglyceride; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein. Group sizes: Lepr ϩSte , n ϭ 45; Lepr faSte/ϩSte , n ϭ 47; Lepr faSte , n ϭ 160. Plasma data group sizes: Lepr ϩSte , n ϭ 35; Lepr faSte/ϩSte , n ϭ 33; Lepr faSte , n ϭ 143 (plasma total protein, albumin, and total cholesterol: n ϭ 46).
A Set of Sharp QTLs Forms a Coincident Custer of Distal LOD Peaks
Several of the kidney-related traits with central peaks also have peaks at the distal end of chromosome 1, with the strongest peaks for UAE and ACR (Fig. 4) . The only significant peak for fasting glucose was also near the distal cluster.
Interaction of ACR at Central and Distal Chromosome 1 with Lepr
ACR provides an excellent measure of the overall health of rat kidneys. Accordingly, we performed an in-depth analysis of QTLs for this trait. Figure 5 presents the chromosome 1 and Lepr genotype effects on the central ACR QTL (Fig. 5, left) and on the distal ACR QTL (Fig. 5, right) . Note the interaction between genotype at the chromosome 1 QTLs and Lepr genotype on chromosome 5. ACR is much higher in the ZUCLepr faSte rats when the chromosome 1 region has a homozygous Zucker genotype.
Body Weight-Dependent HN QTL
We performed in-depth analysis of HN QTLs since this trait may influence other renal function traits. Figure 3C shows two nonparametric QTL plots for HN. Unadjusted scores (traits from Fig. 3A ) exhibit two peaks, whereas Lepr and body weight-adjusted scores (Fig. 3B) show the proximal but not distal QTL peak. Figure 3D shows three parametric analyses; without covariates, model A, which includes Lepr and body weight as covariates, and a third LOD plot with only Lepr as a covariate. Inclusion of body weight as a covariate increases LOD score of the proximal peak and reduces the distal peak to nonsignificance. We also examined the possibility that the body weight effects were due to lean or fat mass. Another analysis (not shown) found that adjusting for total dissected fat from three depots was the same as not adjusting data for any covariates.
Central and Distal QTL Clusters Develop at Different Ages
Four traits were measured at both 10 and 15 wk of age: body weight, urine albumin, urine creatinine, and urine volume. Significant QTLs were observed for all four traits.
LOD plots of 10 and 15 wk data revealed the central and distal peaks had different developmental timing (Table 5 and Fig. 4 ). For UAE there was a severalfold increase of peak LOD for the central peak between 10 and 15 wk, whereas the peak LOD for the distal peak increased by much less than twofold. ACR also showed a larger increase for the central than the distal peak from 10 to 15 wk.
DISCUSSION
We used a homozygous congenic ZUC.BN-Chr1(D1Rat42-D1Rat90) to confirm previous QTL mapping that chromosome 1 alleles from the Brown Norway rat reduce kidney disease of Zucker rats. The magnitude of protection is much greater for fatty Zucker rats homozygous for Lepr faSte , but reductions of ACR are evident in both lean and obese congenics compared with lean and obese Zucker rats. Protection from kidney damage was independent of body weight, since fatty congenics and Zucker animals had very similar body weights. There was a significant interaction of chromosome 1 genotype and chromosome 4 Lepr genotype for kidney function.
We also produced an F2 intercross population F2 BN.ZUCChr1 intercross with BN derived chromosome 1 donor regions varying up to 130 Mb on a ZUC genetic background. F2 intercross animals demonstrated that chromosome 1 influenced kidney function in males as predicted by our previous QTL mapping study (13) . The ZUC-derived alleles on chromosome 1 promoted increased UAE and ACR. In our previous work with backcross male N2 animals the apparent peak for UAE was at 230 Mb, while that for ACR was at 252 Mb. We identified two statistically significant peaks for ACR in the present study with peaks both proximal and distal to the previous one. Thus, our results are consistent with the hypothesis that the original peak was a composite of several linked peaks. This phenomenon has also been previously observed by investigators who proposed that "sub-QTLs" may appear only in high-resolution studies because they are dependent on the local linked context (3, 24) .
Animals in the present study were phenotyped for more traits than in the previous backcross N2 population. New phenotypes include kidney HN, plasma urea nitrogen, creatinine, fasting glucose, liver TG, and other traits. We also measured several traits at 10 and 15 wk. Our goal was to identify clusters of traits that might share causal origins. We identified traits correlated with each other (Table 4) and traits whose QTLs cluster around the same chromosomal region with similar LOD profiles (Fig. 4) . The presence of several clusters suggests several underlying causes for renal function traits are regulated by different segments of rat chromosome 1.
The central cluster of LOD peaks includes several coincident QTLs for traits that indicate altered kidney function including peaks for HN score, urine volume, UAE, ACR, plasma urea nitrogen, right kidney weight, and liver weight. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that a gene or genes included in this peak, which we call "ZUC renal function 1," influence some aspect of renal function that has pleiotropic effects on these other traits. Several of these traits, but not HN score, also exhibit significant interaction effects with the Lepr gene on chromosome 5. Body weight at 10 wk had a QTL in the congenic donor region and body weight was correlated with liver and kidney weights in the Lepr faSte/ϩSte and Lepr ϩSte rats and with liver weight in ZUC-Lepr faSte rats. However, there was no QTL for body weight at 15 wk. Thus, it is unlikely the interaction of Lepr with chromosome 1 is secondary to an effect on weight.
We also observed linkage of plasma fasting glucose and TG, UAE, and ACR to the distal end of rat chromosome 1 at marker D1Rat90 (Table 5 , Fig. 4 ). There was no linkage to other renal function traits. Thus, this second group of coincident QTLs, which we call "ZUC TG-1," may have a different causal origin than the more proximal coincident peaks. Differences between the central and distal QTL groups are also evident in their different rates of development (Table 5 , Fig. 4) , with the central peak developing later than the distal one.
There are several possible explanations for the interaction of the Lepr mutation with the BN donor region. First, obesity caused by Lepr may influence renal disease. The significant interaction between BN chromosome 1 alleles and Lepr genotype for retroperitoneal fat pads is consistent Model A: ln(Pij ϩ1)ϭ Gmi ϩ SACi ϩ Lepri ϩ emij; model LI: ln(Pij ϩ1 ) ϭ Gmi ϩ SACi ϩ Lepri ϩ (LeprϫG)mi ϩ emij. Peak, peak location of the QTL (cM); LCL, lower confidence limit (cM); UCL, upper confidence limit (cM); LCL, peak and UCL positions, and LOD scores in italics show significant QTL at ␣ Յ 0.05. delta LOD (⌬LOD) in italics show significant epistatic interaction. cM positions were calculated as described in QTL analysis (EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES). For this table we set the first marker D1Rat183 as cM ϭ131. The last marker D1Rat90 was found to be at cM ϭ 276 in the F2[(ZUC^BN.Chr1/ϩ) ϫ (ZUC^BN.Chr1/ϩ)] intercross. Only traits with at least one significant "A" or "LI" QTL are shown. R42  R47  R53  R281  R58  R362  Arb21  R159  R291  ARB24  R71  R117  R298  R169  R301  R142  R309  MGH13  R452  GOT239  R477  GOT257  R87  R126  MGH14 R42  R47  R53  R281  R58  R362  Arb21  R159  R291  ARB24  R71  R117  R298  R169  R301  R142  R309  MGH13  R452  GOT239  R477  GOT257  R87  R126  MGH14 with this hypothesis. Second, the Lepr gene may have a direct effect on renal disease. Finally, the Zucker rats used for this project were inbred, but the original Lepr fatty mutation occurred on the outbred 13M strain (25) . Thus, 13M alleles linked to Lepr in the ZUC-Lepr faSte may exert effects on phenotypes independent of the effects of Lepr. Our present experiments cannot distinguish between these possibilities.
R183
Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) has been correlated with UAE (22) . It is possible that alterations in the liver leading to increased weight are functionally connected to the renal disease phenotypes. Although ZUC rats are a model for hepatic steatosis, only one animal in our study had liver TG levels exceeding 5% of liver wet weight. This suggests that renal disease in our model is not secondary to NASH or steatosis.
We also observed significant QTLs for fat depot weights. These QTLs overlap with the ZUC renal function-1 QTL. The fat depot QTLs include more of the donor region than ZUC renal function-1 because they begin more proximally and extend through ZUC renal function-1. These results are consistent with several different hypotheses. Either there is a single gene influencing fat depot weights, which would probably be proximal to the ZUC renal function-1 QTL, or there may be two or more genes on the proximal part of the donor region influencing fat depot weights. In the latter case, one might be proximal to the renal function QTL and the other might be coincident with the renal function. Our data cannot rule out the hypothesis that a single rat chromosome 1 gene influences fat mass and renal function.
Several genes in the donor region are functional candidates known to influence renal function and UAE including FAS (Tnfrsf6) (17) and discoidin domain receptor tyrosine kinase 1 (Ddr1) (5, 8) . Studies with recombinant congenics will be needed to reduce the number of positional candidates. The F2 intercross animals also exhibited strong effects on plasma glucose, TG, cholesterol, and liver weights. The present data cannot distinguish between whether one or more than one gene influences these traits in the congenics.
Several rat congenic strains have been produced exhibiting phenotypes of renal disease, hypertension, and lipoprotein abnormalities. A chromosome 1 congenic with cardio-metabolic syndrome was constructed from BN and diabetic GotoKakizaki (GK) rats, but the donor region is proximal to the ZUC.BN-Chr1 congenic (23) . Sex differences in UAE have been investigated in a congenic where SHR rats provide the donor chromosome 6 on the MWF rat background (19) . Male MWF rats develop significantly more renal disease than females. Studies with a chromosome substitution panel where BN is the donor and Dahl SS/Mcwi is the background strain revealed effects of chromosome 1 on albuminuria in both males and females (16) .
QTL mapping of the BN HN phenotype in a cross with the LOU rat strain revealed a QTL on chromosome 6 without any suggestive effects on chromosome 1 (15) . We quantitated HN in our F2 intercross animals. Since this trait is highly skewed we preformed QTL mapping with both parametric and nonparametric approaches. We observed two peaks when HN was not adjusted for body weight and one after adjustment with both parametric and nonparametric approaches. We also observed that including body weight as a covariate eliminates correlation of HN with UAE. The results are consistent with the hypotheses that HN is correlated with body weight and is not the primary cause of renal disease in this model. Our results are also consistent with the study of Kota et al. (15) , who observed a correlation of HN with body weight in male BN rats.
The ZUC.BN-Chr1 homozygous congenic we developed revealed interactions of Lepr with the BN donor region. In addition, the variable donor F2 intercross population revealed the presence of at least two separate genes or groups of genes on chromosome 1 influencing UAE, ACR, and other renal function traits. Different collections of coincident peaks for the middle and distal ends of the donor region with different developmental timing suggest the underlying genes act by distinctly different mechanisms. Further studies are needed to determine the relationship of these QTLs to HN, steatosis, liver weight, plasma TG, fasting glucose, and fat depot weights and test the effects of each renal QTL on kidney pathology.
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